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The October meeting of the Society featured a packed program 
of speakers and a comprehensive display of objects from the 
Collection at the Light Horse Museum, North Bandiana. Honor 
Auchinleck also brought along bound volumes of copies of   
General Harry Chauvel’s letters written home to his family to 
illustrate her very personal story of tracing her grandfather’s 
steps through his life of military and community service to    
Australia.  
Emma Williams, leader of the Albury LibraryMuseum Social 
History Team spoke of how she came to Albury from working at 
the Canberra Museum & Gallery and the expanded role of her 
team in curating exhibitions and conserving the collection. 
July 2016 marked the centenary of the battles of Fromelles and 
Pozieres. A group of 24 NSW secondary school students,       
recipients of the Premier's Anzac Memorial Scholarship, visited 
France and represented NSW at the official centenary           
commemorations. The students commemorated Australia's     
involvement in the war and deepened their understanding of the 
Anzac tradition. Students were selected based on their       
demonstrated interest and involvement in Anzac Day             
commemorations, as well as their positive contributions to 
school communities. One of the scholarship recipients was      
Patrick Doyle, a 16 year-old Year 10 student at Murray High 
School. Members were very impressed by Patrick’s report on the 
tour and how it had deeply affected the participants. Our        
webmaster, Greg Ryan gave a live demonstration of the A&DHS 
website and gave some tips about navigating around the site. 
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Albury Public School 1948. Class 5A. Lou Lieberman, Third from the left.  
Photograph Courtesy: Ron Haberfield 

 General Sir Harry Chauvel: A Humble Hero          by honor auchinleck 

Sir Harry Chauvel was my maternal grandfather – my mother, 
the late Elyne Mitchell was his third child and his elder       
daughter. In the public domain General Sir Harry Chauvel 
served as a Brigade Commander on Gallipoli and he is best 
known for leading the Australian Mounted Division to success 
at Romani and subsequently the much larger and international 
Desert Mounted Corps to success at Beersheba.  He was        
Australia’s first Corps Commander and along with Sir John 
Monash, the first Australian to attain the rank of full General on 
Armistice Day 1929 shortly before he retired from the Army on 
16th April 1930. For all his military achievements, for me as a 
granddaughter, for many years he seemed a remote, rather     
austere figure. As a child when I looked at the portrait George 
Lambert painted of him as a Lieutenant General, I thought he 
looked like a God, but it was all rather confusing because God 
didn’t wear uniform and badges of rank!   
Chauvel died on 4th March 1945, eight years before I was born, 
so he was a grandfather I only ever knew from what others told 
me, from the Lambert portrait that hung in a place of honour in 
the dining room at the Chauvel family home at 49 Murphy 
Street, South Yarra and from the primary and secondary source 
material I have read about him.  I’m not a military historian so I 
will be talking to you on a rather more personal basis, as a 
granddaughter who has striven to get to know a grandfather  
beyond the image that the family portrayed of him – primarily 

the military hero.  My grandmother’s house in Murphy Street, South Yarra was filled with his and his  
family’s memorabilia.  I used to think that my grandmother had devoted her life entirely to his memory – 
at the time of my earliest memories she was transcribing in her magnificent handwriting his letters from 
Gallipoli and Palestine into two large volumes that the family call the War Books and the originals of 
which are now in the War Memorial in Canberra. She was a highly organised, strong, but warm-hearted 
and supportive wife, mother and a wonderful grandmother.  What she’d created with the War Books was a 
unique historical record.  She too was a marvellous correspondent.  In comparison with my grandfather, I 
feel she has been rather overlooked by history – not that she ever gave me the impression that she might 
have felt that. 
From the late 1960s, however, it seemed that my mother Elyne was taking over the baton of my         
grandfather’s memory from my grandmother.  Ian, Elyne’s elder brother, was living in South Africa and 
Edward her younger brother had died in September 1968, meaning that Elyne was the only one of her  
generation, left in Australia – Eve, her younger sister had long since married and was living in Kenya   
before moving in 1964 to what was then Rhodesia – after a remarkable innings she died last month at the 
age of 93 in Harare!  After the unveiling of the Desert Mounted Corps Memorial on 19th April 1968 in 
Anzac Avenue in Canberra, Elyne began to immerse herself more and more in her father’s memory.  
Elyne wrote about her father firstly in the book Light Horse to Damascus (1971) a beautifully told chil-
dren’s story; Light Horse: The Story of Australia’s Mounted Troops  (1978); Chauvel Country (1983) and 
the compelling novelisation of the film The Lighthorsemen (1987). Elyne donated the Chauvel archive to 
the Australian War Memorial. Here I’d like to acknowledge my gratitude to my cousin Dr Richard 
Chauvel for his permission to access the archive.   
Grateful as I am for Elyne’s writings about her father, from early in my life I wanted to do my own       
research and develop my own impressions of my grandfather, of his military career and above all of the 
type of person he was. I was determined that as far as possible, I’d visit places where he’d lived and 
served, thus making my research part of my own life experience.  Of course, that was easy in Melbourne – 
I knew his old home in Murphy Street and some of its historical treasures. With my grandmother I’d      
visited the Shrine and seen his name beautifully inscribed in the books listing the men from Victoria who 
served in the Great War.  I’d seen his sword that hangs high up on the south wall of Christ Church, South 
Yarra, and the memorial in St Paul’s Cathedral where in 1930 he was made a Lay Canon. 
But after Mark and I were married and with Mark serving in the British Army and stationed in Germany, 
ironically I began to become more familiar with the battlefields of the Western Front, rather than those of 
Gallipoli and Palestine.  But life can take some unexpected turns!  In late 1996 when Mark was due for 
posting from his job commanding the Universities Training Corps in Newcastle upon Tyne, he arrived 
home one evening and asked ‘What would you feel about a posting to Izmir?’ As it eventuated, this would 
be our perfect opportunity to explore Gallipoli and indeed we visited the Peninsula for the first time on our 
way out for Mark to take up his appointment at the NATO Headquarters in Izmir, on Turkey’s Aegean 
coast. Our first guide at Gallipoli was a retired Turkish submarine skipper who told us proudly:            

General Sir Harry Chauvel                              
Painted by George W.T. Lambert 
Published with the permission of Dr Richard 
Chauvel. 



General Sir Harry Chauvel:                                                           A Humble Hero 
‘Bring me your children and I’ll tell them about their forefathers!’  
Elyne sent me a photograph of my grandfather sitting outside General Birdwood’s Headquarters on       
Gallipoli, asking me if I would take the photograph to Gallipoli, find the exact spot and photograph it for 
her – actually she’d got a bit confused and asked me to find the location of her father’s 1st Light Horse 
Brigade Headquarters near Quinn’s Post. From Izmir we spent many weekends staying at the               
Commonwealth War Graves Commission house and exploring and walking from Ari Burnu, up both 
Monash Valley to Quinn’s Post and Shrapnel Valley to Lone Pine on Gallipoli. Elyne was disappointed 
when I had to explain that erosion had changed the landscape so much that it was not possible to identify 
the spot where General Birdwood’s headquarters and where Chauvel’s Headquarters might have been   
located. I had often spoken to my family about following my          
grandfather’s footsteps from Shepeards Hotel in Cairo to Damascus. It 
was a plan we should have discussed years earlier, but we’d left it too 
late and now I wondered if such trip would ever be possible.                  
In November 2003 when Mark was Defence Attaché in Ankara, he and I 
planned to accept the invitation of the British Attaché in Damascus to 
visit, but the bombing of the British Consulate General in Istanbul      
ensured that we were required to assist our own Embassy. So rather than 
Damascus, we found ourselves climbing with the bereaved families of 
two of the bomb victims up a snowy hill side to a cemetery in the hills 
behind Trabzon and the Black Sea in North Eastern Turkey.   
Despite our peripatetic life with the British Army, we never visited 
Egypt so I never saw where the Light Horse trained at Maadi and       
Heliopolis. I haven’t seen the Suez Canal, nor have I been on the Sinai 
Peninsula. In October 2007 in Israel we drove eastwards from Caesaria 
for about 50km to the archaeological site of Meggido. Unfortunately we 
arrived too late to enter the site conventionally but we conveniently 
found a hole in the fence through which we’d be able to crawl to gain a wonderful twilight view of the site 
of the September 1918 Battle of Meggido on the Plain of  Sharon. Also within view from the                  
archaeological site was a prison, so we rapidly disappeared back through the fence and set off south to  
attend the 90th anniversary of the Battle of Beersheba on 31st October 2007.  
At Beersheba we bought oranges from a Palestinian who told us that his house had just been trashed on the 
eve of his wedding – custom demanded he put the house to rights before marrying, so he’d had to         
postpone his wedding. Among other sites we saw the one remaining well, before going out to the east of 
the town to see the commemorative Peace Ride along the route the 1917 Charge.  At the Service at the 
Commonwealth War Graves Commission Cemetery at Beersheba, in reply to a local journalist’s question 
as to whether my grandfather was proud of his role in the formation of Israel, I replied that I thought at the 
time he might have been too busy concerning himself with battle plans and provisions for his men and 
horses to consider the political implications.  The juxtaposition of the Palestinian orange seller’s story and 
the journalist’s question highlighted for me some of the human dimensions and sufferings resulting from 
ongoing tensions in the region. 
With our remaining time we had we drove on to Jerusalem where we entered the city through the Jaffa 
gate - the very gate through which General Sir Edmund Allenby entered the city on 11th December 1917.  
The following year in the European Autumn, 2008 we hired a car in Amman and visited the Dead Sea in 
which my grandfather swam. On 19th May 1918 he had described it to my grandmother: ‘It is very       
uncanny and heavy to swim in, and when you dive in, it almost hurts you, its so thick; it smarts your eyes 
like anything and if you get a mouthful it makes you nearly sick.’  With that advice ringing in our ears 
Mark and I elected not to swim! We drove north along the Jordan Valley to the archaeological site of 
Umm Qais with its fabulous view of the Sea of Galilee and the Golan Heights. Umm Qais was about as 
close as we could get to the Daughters of Jacob Bridge – there were military checkpoints at regular        
intervals along the Jordan Valley so it was wise not to try and explore. It was warm enough in autumn; in 
summer 1918, the heat must have been hell for the Allied servicemen. 
With escalating political problems in the Middle East, I was finding that Chauvel’s world was too big for 
us and the war that was supposed to end all wars hasn’t achieved that aim and has certainly fed subsequent 
conflicts. If Chauvel was disappointed with how the immediate post World War One era unfolded, he 
wouldn’t have been the first military man to question the wisdom of political decision makers. 
After we returned to live in Australia, in 2012 we visited Tabulam on the Upper Clarence River in     
Northern New South Wales where Harry Chauvel, second son of Charles and Fanny Chauvel was born on 
16th April 1865. Now apart from a warm welcome at the Chauvel Park guesthouse and visiting the Light 
Horse Memorial, there seems to be little left with any visible connection to the Chauvel family.   
Alec Hill’s biographical article about General Sir Harry Chauvel in the Australian Dictionary of            
Biography, his rise through the ranks to become Australia’s first General along with Monash on Armistice 
Day in 1929 looks meteoric.   
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Brigadier General H. G. Chauvel outside 
his Headquarters at Monash Valley 
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General Sir Harry Chauvel:                                                           A Humble Hero 
The story behind the successful career is very human with its challenges, sadness, triumphs and             
tribulations. Sir Harry was commissioned into the Upper Clarence Light Horse in 1885 and after the      
family moved in 1888 to Queensland, in 1890 he was commissioned into the Queensland Mounted       
Infantry. Chauvel always regretted that he didn’t have the opportunity to attend Sandhurst – Duntroon was 
not founded until June 1911, a decade after Federation. Nonetheless Chauvel took the opportunities as 
they presented. After accompanying the Queensland Contingent to Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee in 
1897 in London, he spent a year in England undertaking various military courses and visiting relations.  
His training set him in good stead for his service in South Africa with the Queensland Mounted Infantry. 
He was appointed C.M.G (Companion of St Michael and St George) and mentioned in despatches. 
Chauvel’s pre-First World War years were crucial to his developing career.  Significantly, he met the   
sixteen-year-old Sibyl Jopp at a tennis party in 1904 and they were married on 16th June 1906 when he 
was 40 and she was just 18! Some referred to them perhaps rather unkindly as beauty and the beast!     
Sons Ian and Edward soon followed in 1907 and 1909 respectively. My mother Elyne was born on 30th         
December 1913.  War broke out when the Chauvels were on board ship on their way to England for Sir 
Harry to take up his appointment as Australian Representative on the Imperial General Staff. It was in this      
capacity and as a result of an inspection of the military facilities on Salisbury Plain in Wiltshire, that 
Chauvel recommended that the AIF should train in Egypt.  On 28th November 1914 Chauvel embarked 
for Egypt, leaving his family in England where they spent the duration of the War. Chauvel took over the 
1st Light Horse Brigade as an acting Brigadier, arriving in Gallipoli on 12th May 1915.    
Tempting as it is, I won’t go into any more detail of Chauvel’s service on Gallipoli as I would like to     
concentrate in more detail and build an understanding of what was going on in 1916. In the beginning it 
seemed like a year of mixed fortunes. On 10th January General Archibald Murray was appointed to     
command the Mediterranean Expeditionary Force, soon to be re-named the Eygpt Expeditionary Force.    
In early January 1916 Chauvel’s service was recognized with a C.B. (Companion of the Order of the 
Bath). On 18th January in Australia, his mother Fanny died.  
Despite its slightly inauspicious beginnings 1916 was to prove a pivotal year during which the fortunes of 
war were to change for Chauvel and for those who served with him and under his command. On 26th   
January 1916, it was decided to form the Anzac Mounted Division.  Two months later, Chauvel was     
appointed to command the Anzac Mounted Division as a Major General and he hoisted his pennant at   
Serapeum in the Canal Zone. The Allied withdrawal from the Gallipoli Peninsula and the Turkish victory 
had boosted Turkish confidence and freed up manpower giving them the ability to threaten the Suez     
Canal.  For Chauvel and his Anzac Mounted Division reconnaissance and dealing with skirmishes began 
almost immediately. By November 1916 Chauvel and the ANZAC Mounted Division had had their first 
hard-won but most significant victory on 8th August at Romani.   
Histories tend to highlight the major battles, their outcomes and consequences, but there is much more to 
warfare and campaigning.  For instance just over a hundred years ago, on 8th October 1916, Chauvel 
wrote with vivid detail to my grandmother: “I did not like to tell you very much about our “stunt” to      
Bir-el-Mazar 68km east of Romani because I had not seen the official communiqué. It was a                 
reconnaissance force to see what the enemy strength was and to frighten the devil out of them without   
getting ourselves seriously involved.  It was entirely successful in fact more so than we intended, as they 
evacuated the place that night, and as far as we know, there is now no enemy this side of El Arish. There 
was quite a good number of them too, and strongly posted.  We heard from deserters afterwards that we 
killed between 50 and 60 Turks and 26 Germans. This however is probably an exaggeration. We captured 
a few prisoners, including a very picturesque patrol of camel men whom our men our men simply rode 
down without firing a shot at them.  The affair was not however altogether satisfactory from my point of 
view. The camel companies lent to me for the occasion, and to whom I had given a special job, walked 
straight out of the picture, and did not come into it again until the whole thing was over, having missed 
their way in the dark.”  
After almost a year of skirmishes, reconnaissance and campaigning on the Sinai Peninsula, Chauvel was 
given home leave. On 21st October 1916, he wrote to his wife, ‘I’m coming home on leave, probably by 
the same ship as this letter goes by.’ En route in France he visited General Birdwood.  My grandmother 
wrote in her war book, ‘General Chauvel left Port Said on 25th October, arriving in England on 6th      
November, and was on leave there until 1st December. While in London, he was invested by His Majesty 
the King with the C.B. On 1st December he left to catch the P & O boat from Marseilles. He arrived back 
at Bir el Mazar on 13th December, only ten days before the decisive battle at Maghdaba. 
In 1916 there were two definitive dates:  the narrowly won victory in early August at Romani and then of 
perhaps a more easily won battle on 23rd December at Magdhaba. The timing of these successes was   
crucial for morale; the battle of Romani was won after the dreadful Siege of Kut from 7th December 1915 
to 29th April 1916 and the Allies had sustained huge losses on the Somme on the Western Front. All the 
same these key dates of the battles of Romani and Magdhaba only tell part of the story for the ANZAC 
Mounted Division, glossing over the problems with water, reconnaissance missions over harsh terrain, 
night rides and various skirmishes associated with protecting the Canal for the transportation of food for  
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General Sir Harry Chauvel:                                                           A Humble Hero 
the United Kingdom and troops coming from India, New Zealand and Australia to serve both on the    
Western Front and Palestine.  Journalist and war historian and later politician Sir Henry Gullett, referred to 
1916 as the year of the 'Desert Ordeal'.   
The progress of the Anzac Mounted Division was largely dictated by the speed with which a water       
pipeline and a railway could be built across the Sinai to bring in the much needed supplies and munitions.  
Another problem was the pressure on the Commander-in-Chief, General Sir Archibald Murray to provide 
troops for the Western Front. Between February and June 1916 Murray sent away more than 200,000 
troops.  
Despite slow progress across the Sinai, the victories at Romani and at Magdhaba laid the foundations for 
more success on 9th January 1917 at Rafa. In recognition of the achievements of his Division, on          
18th January Chauvel received the news that he'd been knighted and appointed KCMG                      
(Knight Commander of the Order of St Michael and St George). Meanwhile in England the more radical 
and outward looking David Lloyd George had replaced the liberal, more inward looking Herbert Henry 
Asquith as Prime Minister, heralding greater support for the Palestine Campaign. Although the New Year 
of 1917 had an auspicious beginning, the first major set backs were the First and Second Battles of Gaza 
on 26th March and 19th April respectively. 
Crucially on 29th June 1917 General Sir Edmund Allenby replaced the unpopular General Sir Archibald 
Murray as the new Commander-in-Chief of the Egypt Expeditionary Force. Sir Edmund Allenby           
reorganised the Army into three Corps of which Chauvel was given the Desert Mounted Corps, becoming 
the first Australian to command a Corps as a lieutenant general.   Allenby was to provide the much needed 
strong, decisive leadership and the support that Chauvel needed leading up to the Battle of Beersheba on 
31st October 1917. The first thing that comes to mind about the Battle of Beersheba, is Chauvel's reputed 
short, decisive order:  ‘Put Grant straight at it!'  According to Brigadier-General William Grant             
commanding the 4th Light Horse Brigade, Chauvel said 'Go in and take the town before dark.'               
Presumably both Chauvel and Grant were right, as Beersheba was taken just before dark and more        
importantly two wells, vital for watering the horses were captured intact.    
The Battle of Beersheba was fought a day short of a year before the signing of the Treaty of Mudros on 
30th October 1918 so ending the First World War in the Middle East.  Immediately after the battle of 
Beersheba the Gaza-Beersheba line had to be consolidated and the push began towards Jerusalem.          
Going from what was initially seen as a sideshow, success in Palestine at Beersheba and the Allied entry 
into Jerusalem was seen as being so significant that the British Prime Minister Lloyd George regarded   
Jerusalem as a ‘Christmas present for the British people’. General Sir Archibald Wavell, Allenby’s       
biographer explained, ‘Mr Lloyd George had always believed that the shortest road to victory lay not in 
the main western theatre, but by eliminating Germany’s lesser allies in the subsidiary theatres—the policy 
of ‘knocking out the props’’.  
A Christmas present it might have been but success had been hard-won. Again during the following year 
of 1918, which some said was one of the hardest years of the whole campaign, success didn’t come easily.  
The key battles were: The Raid on Amman or First Es Salt from 27 March through until 2nd April 1918, 
Second Es Salt Raid from 30th April to 3rd May 1918.  The Battle of Megiddo from 19th - 21st September 
was the last major battle of the Palestine Campaign before the Allied entry to Damascus on 1st October. 
On 26th September 1918, Chauvel had warned his wife Sibyl with an enigmatic understatement: ‘Just a 
line to let you know that I am moving camp again tomorrow and you may not hear from me for some 
days.’ On 3rd October Chauvel wrote to Sibyl from Jemal Pasha’s house in Damascus telling her about the 
battle in which he mentioned having ‘captured Damascus’: 
‘… on the 29th when we started the last lap for Damascus[.] We fought a battle during the night at a place 
called Sasa close to Mt Hermon which delayed us still further and we did not get within striking distance 
of Damascus until about one o’clock on the 30th.  We were fighting all round the North, West and South 
of the city during the afternoon and night, Barrow having put in an appearance on the Southern Road, but 
did not get in, except for Grant’s Brigade (temporarily under Bouchier) which got into the Northern end on 
the evening of 30th, until about six o’clock on the morning of the 1st.  As soon as I knew my advanced 
troops were in, I motored in to see the Wali to arrange about the civil administration.’  
 
It seems that although it is claimed that T E Lawrence captured the city, what is certain is that Chauvel and 
the Deserted Mounted Corps paved the way for his flamboyant entry. Chauvel remarked that Lawrence 
was seldom there when he was needed and when he was there, he was a nuisance. By the time city of 
Aleppo fell on 25th September, five days before the Treaty of Mudros was signed ending the war in       
Palestine. Spanish Flu and Malaria were greater enemies than the Turks. Interestingly in 1940 in his      
biography of Allenby, of the capture of Damascus Sir Archibald Wavell’s argued that ‘A brigade of     
Australian Light Horse were the first troops to enter, passing quickly through it in a quest of a Turkish   
column which had retired to the north.’ In a footnote, Sir Archibald Wavell wrote that ‘Lawrence’s story 
of the events in Damascus after the entry and of his dealings with Chauvel is not the whole truth, and is 
unjust to Chauvel.’  
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Undoubtedly Chauvel, like his men would like to have returned immediately to his family.  But it was   
another six months before he would be free to leave. In the spring of 1919, together with my grandmother, 
Chauvel did a tour of the battlefields before returning to England on 24th April.  Sir Harry arrived in time 
to lead the Australian contingent in the Dominions' Parade on 3rd May in London.  If Chauvel would like 
to have had leave on his return to England, this also wasn’t to be; firstly he was hospitalised with            
appendicitis and secondly the Australian government wished him to return home. On 14th September 
1919, the Chauvel family arrived back in Australia. In December 1919, Sir Harry became Inspector       
General of the Australian Military Forces. As a member of the Council of Defence, Sir Harry devoted his 
energies to trying to preserve the Australian Defence forces – the perceptive man he was saw only too well 
Australia’s vulnerabilities, knowing that the nation couldn’t rely on the British Navy for its defence. 
On 16th April 1930 Sir Harry Chauvel relinquished his appointments of Inspector-General of the Forces 
and Chief of the Australian General Staff and was placed on the retired list.  At a dinner at the Naval and 
Military Club marking Chauvel’s retirement Sir John Monash said Chauvel ‘was not a man who made  
enemies and that he had shown great courage in coping with the political storms which had sometimes 
raged over him.’   
In retirement for nearly the last fifteen years of his life, Chauvel was to remain busy. In addition to the 
involvements I mentioned earlier, he was a Director of both National Bank and of the Colonial Mutual 
Life Assurance Company; Chairman of the Australian Board of General Accident, Fire and Life             
Assurance Corporation; Member of the Naval and Military Club, Queensland Club and the Cavalry Club 
(London); Chairman of Shrine of Remembrance Trustees, Chairman of the War memorial (until his 
death); Chairman of the Victorian Blind Soldiers' Welfare Trust; Senior Patron of Legacy Club; actively 
associated with Toc H, YMCA and Red Cross Society; Member of the Synod representing Christ Church, 
South Yarra, and Parochial Nominator of Christ Church, South Yarra. Perhaps in 1937, being appointed to 
lead the Australian contingent at the Coronation of George VI was the highlight of his retirement years.    
It was his first overseas trip since he returned from the First World War and the first opportunity for him 
together with my grandmother to visit their friends from Great War. 
In her book Chauvel Country (1983) Elyne remarked ‘Though he was self-effacing, he would stand out for 
the recognition of his Anzac’s great effort.’ My Aunt Eve in Harare mentioned his quiet sense of humour.  
Every family member who remembers him speaks of his love of horses and of the bush.  Ex-serviceman 
and journalist Crayton Burns writing in the Argus described Chauvel as ‘a shrewd and safe leader with a 
sound touch and an uncanny coolness in all times of crisis and danger’. He was a perfectionist who at all 
times expected the highest standards of himself.  He was a resourceful, independent thinker with a strong 
sense of moral conviction and determination to carry out his duty to his men and to his country to the best 
of his ability.  I believe it was the development of these personal qualities throughout his military career 
that inspired confidence in others who served with him and made him into a quietly charismatic leader, the 

sort of leader who might serve us all well today.        
Above all he was a family man who enjoyed gardening and 
going to race meetings with his wife and outdoor pursuits 
with his offspring. As his granddaughter these qualities are 
the ones that endear him to me. For me he is a humble hero 
with a great capacity to inspire and I hope that his memory 
will continue to inspire others as it inspired my mother 
Elyne and me. Now I’m working with the recently formed 
General Sir Harry Chauvel Memorial Foundation. We are 
seeking to commemorate Chauvel’s qualities ultimately 
with a bronze portrait bust and with Awards for the      
humble, self-less heroes, the quiet achievers who work for 
the good of their communities and of the nation. There are 
always places for the humble heroes in our celebrity      
culture. We’re also hoping to encourage people to research 
and write about their Light Horseman ancestors and/or a 
Light Horseman from their local area. I hope it will be a 
way of  perpetuating some of the qualities that were      
embodied by Chauvel and the Light Horsemen so that they 
might inspire others to find their way of working in their 
communities and giving something back to the society that 
nurtured them. 
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The W B McInnes portrait of Chauvel in the AWM.  As Chauvel had been in 
correspondence with the AWM about this painting, perhaps it reflects best 
the way he wishes to be remembered, wearing his uniform and on horseback.   
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FOLLOWING IN THEIR FOOTSTEPS                                                        PATRICK DOYLE  

My name is Patrick Doyle and I am a Year 10 student at Murray High School. Last year I submitted an 
application of over 1000 words to the NSW Premier’s Department to gain a Premier’s Anzac Memorial 
Scholarship. Applications were open to all Year 9 & 10 students in NSW. I was lucky to be selected with 
23 others students to go on this amazing trip. On this journey we would experience the Western Front, 
including the Fromelles & Pozieres Centenary Commemorations, a tour of Paris, meet new friends, gain 
more historic information and have an experience of a life time.  
My great grandfather, Edward Hardwicke came from a small locality near Tumut. He was a horse breaker. 
He enlisted on the 8th of September 1914. He fought in WWI with the 6th Light Horse regiment at        
Gallipoli. After the war he got a settler’s block near Tarcutta and named it “Lone Pine”. This is my         
personal connection with the Anzacs of WW1.  
Before going on this trip we had to study a WWI soldier, from the Western 
Front and I chose Gunner Norman Geoffrey Rosborough, a local boy from 
Albury. He lived on a farm Rossendale, some 6 kilometres East of Albury 
on the Riverina Highway, just near the old shop that still stands today and 
across from Table Top Road. He enlisted on 10th Sept 1915 aged 18 and 1 
month, according to his records. He was 5 foot 9 inches with blue eyes and 
light brown hair. Norman was a gunner in the Albury Battery (Albury 13th 
Battery, 5th Australian Field Artillery Brigade). Albury’s Own manned 
four 18 pound guns. Norman left Sydney on the HMAT Persic 18 Nov 
1915. He joined the Mediterranean Expeditionary Force at Suez 21 Dec 
1915, then British Expeditionary Force at Alexandria for further training on 
19 March 1916. Then he disembarked at Marseilles 25 March 1916. His 
conflicts on the Western Front included Pozieres, Advance to the Hinden-
burg Line, Bullecourt, Noreuil & Menin Road. From his service records at 
the National Australian Archives Norman was killed in action on the 23 
July 1917 near Spoil Bank and buried near Chester farm, Voormezeeles, 
Belgium.  
Chester Farm is about 5km south of Ypres. My research has pinpointed the area where he died and was 
buried behind a gun battery. We believe we have identified a possible site for the gun placement, as they 
were set in depressions for cover. Norman is one of more than 54 thousand soldiers whose remains are 
still missing. All are listed on the Menin Gate in Ypres, Belgium. Every day for nearly a hundred years, 
the people of Ypres commemorate these soldiers by playing the last post. I was fortunate enough to wit-
ness this and after much searching, found Norman Rosborough’s name on one of the panels.  
I also visited his memorial gravestone in Albury’s cemetery on Waugh Rd. It lays next to his               
grandparent’s and father’s grave. You may not know that Albury’s Noreuil Park is actually named after a 
tiny town in France. The Albury Battery fought to protect this town from the Germans. This name was 
chosen because the returning soldiers had a strong connection with the town and believed that it was there, 
where they fought one of their most significant battles. The Mayor of Albury Cr Alfred Waugh at the time 
thought that it was a special way to show that we have not forgotten their sacrifice. I was given a letter 

from the Albury Mayor Cr Henk van de Ven to deliver it to the 
Noreuil Mayor if I had the chance. I put the letter in the Mayor 
of Bullecourt’s drop box, as we weren’t going to Noreuil. Much 
to my surprise, we ended up in Noreuil just so we could take 
this photo. (See left.) 
The main cemeteries we visited were of the Australian, British, 
French, German and New Zealand soldiers. They died for their 
loved ones, for sacrifice and for their country. There is a deep 
connection between us and the fallen. Seeing all these thousands 
of graves and the names of so many missing soldiers has had a 
big impact on me. The shocking waste of human lives …. the 
futility and brutality of war has really sunk in. The cemetery in 

Polygon Wood. Here we walked through the woods, saw a large German bunker and saw some soldiers 
practising for a burial ceremony as another Australian soldier was discovered in a field. Isabel Gahan, a 
scholar from Young, and myself  laid a wreath at the Pozieres’ centenary ceremony. I was honoured to lay 
a wreath on behalf of the group and all NSW school students. This event was televised live to Australia 
very early Sunday morning 24th July 2016. We got to spend a day as a Anzac soldier which meant  
marching and eating a bullied beef meal (It tasted pretty good by the way).  

Special thanks to the  Commercial Club Albury Ltd for supplying a meeting 
room for many years and also for their continued support.                           
Please click on the logo to access their website. 
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Norman Geoffrey Rosborough 

https://www.commercialclubalbury.com.au/
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We all dressed as WW1 soldiers with helmets, 303 rifles, gas masks, belt supplies, boots and gaiters. The 
activities we did were marching, re-enactments, grenade throwing and more. We practised putting on a 
gas mask. We had to do it within 10 seconds or else the mustard gas would have devastating effects.       
It also greatly affected communication between soldiers. A quote that I remember from Brad, the         
historian who accompanied us, was “It’s the stories of the Anzacs we don’t know, that we need to       
remember.” This means we still need to remember the men whose bodies have never been recovered. 
Norman Geoffrey Rosborough is one. Even though the war was a century ago we are still remembering 
the Anzac’s sacrifice. In 2004,Trinity Anglican School in Thurgoona honoured local Anzac soldiers by 
naming their sport and cultural houses after WWI soldiers. Norman Rosborough was one to be honoured. 
His 103 year old sister Helen attended the ceremony. It is important that we know what these brave men 
and women did for us and for Australia. They fought for freedom with enormous courage and sacrifice. 
We must always continue to remember what they did and how they influenced the way we live today. 
This tour has been one of the best experiences of my life, with memories and people that I’ll never forget. 
I hope that my experience has shed some light on the great sacrifice that so many paid.  
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Albury’s Early Photographic Artists, 1856-1957 

Howard Jones and Helen Livsey have produced this booklet          
describing some 30 commercial  photographers who practised in 

Albury. A Hungarian refugee, Julius Rochlitz, was the first to 
bring his photographic equipment to Albury in 1856, producing 

daguerreotype images. Over the next 100 years many others       
followed to record Albury and its people on glass plates or film, 
notably Brittlebank, Burton, Oakley, McPherson ,Macaulay and 

the Dallinger family. There are also one or two mystery            
characters. Exactly 100 years after Rochlitz, another Hungarian 
refugee, Gustav Pottyondy, was Albury's specialist for formal    

portraits. The book is No. 27 in the society's series of papers and 
was designed and laid out by Doug Hunter. It is available from the 

Albury LibraryMuseum or from Dymock’s Bookstore for $15. 

In the years before his dramatic dismissal in 1975, Gough Whitlam 
had a dream for AlburyWodonga. He envisioned a national growth 
centre to rival Canberra, with a population of 300,000. In 2016, our 
HotHouse Studio Ensemble unearth the legacy of this grand,    

abandoned vision, by digging into the past, interrogating the present and imagining the future. 
After months of interviewing dozens of locals they are ready to report back. At the Hip is a   
celebration of AlburyWodonga, and the hopes and dreams of its people. Our actors channel the 
real-life voices of local residents: born and bred, young and old, and newly arrived. At The Hip 
tells the story of how AlburyWodonga became the twin cities they are today, through the       
fly-on-the-wall reminiscences of those who witnessed it. The words of well-known locals such 
as Dr Bruce Pennay, John Alker-Jones and Jean Whitla take us back to where it all began.       
3-19 November Ph: 02 60217433 or info@hothousetheatre.com.au 

OUR XMAS GATHERING IS BEING HELD ON 

FRIDAY 16 DECEMBER AT THE COMMERCIAL CLUB 6.30pm 

$40 per head.  

Please rsvp to june shanahan by nov 30th 

https://www.facebook.com/Albury.DHS
mailto:info@hothousetheatre.com.au
http://lesterandson.com.au/
http://www.hothousetheatre.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/HH16_ATH_HDCarousel_1920x1080_F120916-edited-for-web-page-1030x471.jpg

